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Know - How
Will Blue-Ribbons

The 4-H’ers and adults with thel
know-how of keeping fruits and
vegetables in good condition from‘
the time they're picked, dug, or‘
pulled until they go on display
at the fair are the one: who usual-
ly land in the blue-ribbon group.

That’s the opinion, at least, of
John' Snyder. extension hoftlcul-
turist of the State College of
Washington. .

Most people, Snyder says, know}
the importance of selecting vege-
tables of the same general size
and shape. They also know the
color, shape and size should be
typical of the variety. Form, size,
uniformity, and color, are impor-
tant, of course. And each one ac-
counts for from 15 to 20 points on
the judging score card.

In any fruit or vegetable exhi-
bit, however, condition is usually
given the highest single score on
the card. For most exhibits, con-
dition counts 25 to 39 points.
“Eb—nvdi t i o n, Snyder explains, I
means the fruit or vegetable must}
be in the “pink”. It shouldn’t 'bei
wilted or too ripe or too green.‘
And it should be firm and freew

from bruises or blemishes.
For people wishing to make a

pbrfect score on the “condition”
of their fair exhibits, Snyder;
passes along the following pointw
ers: _ ‘

Harvest your fruits and vegea
tables carefully. Pick the fruit‘
so there are no bruises, and dig‘
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O. K. Wilbur !

[I Was IMB
Life has been difficultin the

KCR offices this week. A slight
jbreeze which passed through these
.premim last Thursday has
reached gale proportions. Frankly
we’ve been trying to turn out the
sheet in surroundings which are
fast losing the appearance of a
newspaper of?ce and taking on
all the aspects of a Wright Field
wind tunnel.

Reason? Somebody, wholly un-
informed and sticking his aero-
nautical neck into the nearest
whirling propellor, went way out
on a wing and stated, in the
sacred paragraphs of the Side-
walk Reporter, that Wilbur made
that by-the - seat-of-the-jeans.

?ght at Kitty Hawk, N. C., in

1 Since then, old-timers, some
;who speak with the tone of an
'authority who might have help-
ed the Wright boys assemble
that first job, have been zoom-
‘ing through these premises onleverything from an out-modeled
?ying disc to the latest jet-
propelled Batwing. Invarhbly
they barren-loop over the near-
est Remington, and write, in
smoke letters which have been
choking the boys in the ‘back
room, “It weren’t 1911. Then
they’re off again, never stopping

Cliong enough to gie us the right
ate. ‘

Shucks, anybody knows that.
It was 1908.

carrots and other root 'crops so
that the skin isn’t torn or broken.
Use the same brand oof tenderness
in cleaning off excess dirt. Don’t
scrub.- That will probably break
or tear the skin or covering. If
you can, wipe off the loose dirt
with a soft, damp cloth. If that
won’t turn the trick, dip the'm
gently into water until the dirt
comes loose. But don’t leave them
in the water long.

Root vegetables such as carrots
and beets should have the leafy
tops trimmed to within an inch
of the top of the carrot or beet
itself. This prevents. moisture from
evaporating too rapidly through
the leaves. _

‘

Store the fruits and vegetables
in a cool damp place until you’re
ready to take them to the fair.
The basement or cellar is a good
place. And if you’re afraid either
is too dry, add some moisture
yourself. Just put a gunny sack
over your exhibits and sprinkle
it with water.
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I6 Here’s proof that high-style

‘

,1I?x»’2; . and good taste can be yours

’“(**§”“”~ for little money! Fine black
f sheers with double tiers, pep-

" 1 . " lums, side drapes . . . some

. ‘ _-:.~= frosted with white organdie

_
;;i

~ touches . . . some with rayon

I satin applique. Misses’ sizes.
-
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Many others to choose
..
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All the latest styles, colors I ‘1
and fabrics for fall (1 ~ 4G’winter
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Advance fall pro?le beret in
black and new colors. ‘a,
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FALL BOW-TOE PUMP 590 ///
IN SMOOTH LEATHER ,' s‘¢
A beauty with stitched exten- @I, '

sion soles. 41/2 to 10. ;\_/j,/ r

GAYMODE' 45-34061! 115 43/
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lull-fashioned sheer, clear ny-_ /
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NASH.) COURIER-REPORTER

Girl From City Guard Units 'l'o have the fulltime services of a'

federal caretaker, probably with
the rank of lst sergeant. mm
earn up to a maximum of ap-

proximately $3,000 a year with
drill pay and allowances. No ap-
pointments to the positions have
yet been announced.

Legionaires of the Robert Elyl
Post Number 33 were hosts last
Saturday at a breakfast in the
‘Arrow Grill to General Llewellyn
and his- otficial party.

The general was accompanied
to Kennewick by Colonel H. R.
Baxter, senior air instructor for
the 60th wing of the Air National}
Guard; Colonel Dean Luce, artil-
lery instructor of ground forces

[for the state of Washington; and
Sergeant H. H. Burchell, 60th
wing crew chief and regular army
instructor.

General Llewellyn's headquart-
ers for the Washington State Na-

(Continued from Page 1)

localities, however, indicates the
necessity for protecting the auth-
ority of independent judges.

Unless this is done, contest hon-.
ors are often awarded to the can-
didate whose adherents are most
active in her behalf, often re-
sulting in the choice of a less
qualified contestant.

In evaluating contestants, the
judges will give the greatest at-
tention to their smiles, and here-
after to grace, poise, beauty and:Itheir hair styling. The Queen can-
didates will wear formal gowns
for the contest.

Smile Queen candidates for the
coming year will be sponsored by
Shirley's Beauty Salon, Day’s Stu-.
dio, J. D. Doverspike, contractor,|
the Pink Cameo, Ray-D-Ant;
Cleaners, the Arrow Grill, Super-
ior Electric, the Pollyanna Cafe,

and the Kennewick Active Club.
Anderson is still conferring

with other business heads of the
city, who will enter a probable
total of five additional contend-‘
ers. Representatives of firms or
organizations desiring to enter
a Smile Queen in the contest are
requested to call Anderson at the
Benton theater.

Glenn Felton, chairman of the
Festival Queen Entertainment
committee, is developing plans for
the coronation ceremonies and the
program of activities that will en-
gage the Queen and her Princesses
throughout the three day celebra-
tion.

(Continued from Page 1) ‘

weapons with vastly greater fireolpowerandrangeistheruleofthe
present and the future.

In reply to numerous questions
about the status of reserve offi-
cers who enter the national guard,
General Llewellyn repeatedly ex-
plained that the reserve is the
national guard. The new national
guard, he emphasized is being es-
tablished by and from the re-

‘lserve.Officers commissioned in the
{national guard from the reserve
will, upon returning to the re-
serve, be given the highest rank
they have held either in the re-‘serve or the national guard.

Recruiting and physical stand-l. ards for service in the national
[guard are exactly the same, Ge-
;neral Llewellyn commented as
those of the regular army. All per-
sonnel will draw drill pay each
week equal to one day's pay in
grade.l In addition enlisted men and‘
officers will draw full pay and
allowances for their 15 day sum-
mer encampment. Quarters for the
wives and families of enlisted men
and officers are now being estab-
lished at Fort Lewis, the General
announced, to permit them to ac-
company unit personnel to sum-
mer camp. The action is taken, he
said, to remove the objection that
the annual training period sepa-
rates men from their families.

Each of the three units will
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Cromwell was a man who

believed all wealth should be

common.

—But everyone believes in a
good haircut.
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Family Dies In _
Crash Near Here

Tragedy struck a death blow to
the holiday ?ight of a young
Roseburg family, when Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Lund and their two
small children crashed to oblivion
near Ritzville on Sunday, August
3rd. ' 1

Investigators who examined the ‘
wreckage of the two-seater PT-23,1
Which was not discovered until‘
last Saturday, stated that the‘
death dive had occurred when a
14-inch section of the plane’s pro—-
peller had fallen off in mid-air.
The intense vibration resulting
apparently threw the small craft
out of control, __‘ _ _

? Officials at Vista Field were
:the last to See the Lunds, who
touched down at the local airport
that afternoon to refuel their
plane. Since they took off from
Kennewick shortly after 2 p.m.,
the good tail wind which was
then with them should have
placed them in the RitzviJJe vici-
nity some 35 minutes later, Vista
field spokesmen reported.

The Lands, with a 4 year old
son and a 5 year old daughter,
were enro'ute from Roseburg to
Shelby, Mont. Although early.re-
ported overdue it was three weeks
before searchers discovered the
plane’s wreckage. .

Bichland Youths
Crash Here

Four teen-age Richland youths
were involved last Thursday
evening in a near-tragic smashup,
when their car failed to negotiate
an oblique turn at the corner of
First Avenue and Fruitland St.
Apparently traveling at excessive
speed, the car ran out of control,
ripped across a lawn, carromed
off a tree, and then burst into
?ames.

All four youths have been
booked by local police on charges
of intoxication. Two will appear
before juvenile authorities, while
the cases of. the other youngsters
will be heard at police court in
the near future.

One of the youthful passengers
sustained 'a broken foot; another
a broken nose and loss of blood.
A third boy ran from the scene
of the accident, and was found
by police about an hour later,
hiding in some bushes near a
residence on Kennewick Avenue,
three blocks away.

The youth told of?cers that
the boy, who ran from the scene
of the crash, had attempted pre-
viously to restrain the driver
from starting out with the car
again. The driver is 'reported to
have struck the objector several
times, insisting on continuing. ‘
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PARK LABOR ms
Farm work is still qulet name

with little change in condition
from the last couple of weeks,
'howevevr the labor eituation will
change when the picking of
grapes gets underway. Then we
will be able 'to use all available
workers.

The grapes are very'good in
the Kennewick area this year.
Farmeuwmstarthawesting by
September firth.
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Fina Granulalad Sign 26b. 2..

1111 l Mill, Empire Vinegar.“ ll:
Kerr llag. ill.Frail Jars. .101. 111
llllarull Milk. . . lall ”gamut

Suzanna Pan. Flour 111-li. has 5
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HEN TURKEYS . lb. ‘9‘
“CHOICE" Co-Op turkeys, 11 to 13 “'- M

SKINNED HAMS lb.“
_

Sugar cure, whole or half; flavorful. W ni
FRESH WIENERS "3.4“
Armoun Star tender, good eating wioM?‘ ‘

Arm or Blade Beef locum». 47‘

Fresh Ground All 8ecf........1b. 3"
Tender Fryers. cut up........1b. 73‘

Juicy Sirloin 5teak5..........1b. ‘3‘.
Sliced Luncheon Me0i5......1b. 45‘,-
?avorful Sliced 8ac0n......1b. 1“,

Prices Good Aug. 29th and 809‘
.5; (Subject to market chum”
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